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Fulton County seated 4 delegates at the IAA Annual Meeting in Chicago in early December. From left to right, Ken Lock,
Raymond Porter, President Bill Carlberg, and Robin Fisher were among the 350 farmer members designated to discuss
and vote on policy during the meeting.
Fulton County Farm Bureau President William Carlberg accepts our plaque
from IFB President Rich Guebert. The award was presented during the IFB
Annual Meeting in early December. Included in Membership Group III, Fulton
County received the following program awards: Gold - Membership Quota
& Communication & Promotion; Silver - Commodities & Marketing, Health
& Safety, &Legislative/Political Process; Bronze - Ag Literacy, Local Affairs,
Member Relations, and Policy Development. County Farm Bureaus in Group
III are those with 2,051-2,955 members.

Two River Valley Cattleman’s
Association Scholarship

Two River Valley Cattleman’s
Association will award 2 scholarships of $500.00, to eligible students in May 2017.
All applications, essays, and
teacher recommendations must be

postmarked by April 1, 2017. The
application and requirements are
available for download by going to
http://www.trvca.org/scholarship.
html and are also on the group’s
Facebook page.

Ag Literacy Fundraiser Dinner

The Fulton County Ag. Literacy
committee will hold a fundraiser
Chicken and Noodle dinner at the
Farm Bureau Building on Friday,
February 24th to support Ag in the
Classroom programs.
Dinner will be served from
4:00pm till 7:00pm and carryouts
will be available.
The meal will include homemade
chicken and noodles, real mashed
potatoes, green beans, salad, and
drink. A variety of homemade desserts will also be available, and are

included in the price of the meal.
Charge for the meal is $8.00 for
adults and $4.00 for children 5 to
12 years of age. Kids under 5 eat
for FREE!
All proceeds will go to benefit
the Fulton County Ag. Literacy
Program, which is a partnership
of area groups and individuals that
fund Ag. In the Classroom activities.
Call the Farm Bureau office at
547-3011 for more information.

It’s not “all business” at the annual meeting. Fulton County’s delegation was among the two-dozen teams competing in
the IAA Foundation Trivia Night held Sunday, December 3rd. Our team placed 4th, but more importantly helped raise
over $20,000 for Ag. In the Classroom programs!

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting
of the Fulton County Farm Bureau will be held on
Monday, February 13, 2017 at Big Horse Vineyards,
Lewistown, Illinois. Committee reports, financial
reports, election of directors and delegates, and
other appropriate business will be conducted. All
members are invited and encouraged to attend.
Respectfully Submitted, Julie Serven, Secretary

FC Ag In the Classroom Coordinator Tonya Holt and FCFB members Linda Lane and Laura Fisher (pictured front row;
center) visited our Adopted Classroom while in Chicago for IAA Annual Meeting. The group spent the morning of
Monday, December 5th. The farm ladies answered questions of Carole Scannell’s 4th grade students at St. Germaine
School in Oak Lawn and also delivered a book and lesson packet about water stewardship from Illinois Ag in the
Classroom. Tonya read the book Christmas from Heaven, the story of the Berlin Candy Bomber. Then the students
fashioned handkerchiefs into parachutes, just as the soldiers did after World War II and “parachuted” packets of gum
over the stairwells.

by

E l ai n e Sto n e

November

The Fulton County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors met in regular session on
Thursday, November 10, 2016 at the Farm
Bureau office in Lewistown, starting at
7:00 p.m. pursuant to due notice given. The
meeting was called to order and presided
over by President Bill Carlberg. Other
board members present were Bob Vohland,
Linda Rock, Julie Serven, Wes Strode, Barry Fisher, Delson Wilcoxen, Linda Lane,
Matt Howe, Leighton Rector, Joe Tolley
and Robin Fisher. Also present were Elaine
Stone, Jamie Butler, Jim McNelly and Mark
Pedigo.
The Invocation was given by Bill Carlberg, who also led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Correspondences included Thank you notes
from the Saint Germaine 4th graders, and
a thank you letter from David Erickson for
submitting a resolution to be discussed at
IAA Annual meeting.
In Affiliate Reports, Mark Pedigo manager of Fulton FS gave a company update.
Fertilizer prices have fallen significantly this
fall. Jim McNelly manager of West Central
FS gave a company update and a fiscal year
end update, patronage will be paid this year.
The minutes from the September meeting were mailed and emailed out before the
meeting for the board members to read. Directors voted to approve the minutes from
the September 8, 2016 meeting.
Linda Rock discussed the financial statements. Elaine explained Fulton County’s
financials as compared to our peer group.
Directors voted to place the treasurer’s reports for September and October on file for
audit.
Bob Vohland gave the membership reports. In October, we had 3 new MM
member, 13 new A members, 2 reinstated
MM and 2 reinstated A, 0 cancelled MM
and 18 cancelled A members, and 1 member reclassified from A to MM, for a total
membership of 2613 total members. (1009
MM members and 1604 associates)
Committee Reports:
• Young Leaders – Paint Night for an Ag
in the Classroom fundraiser was Sept
9th, there were 50 participants and $780
was raised. Members will assist with
Freezing for Food with WBYS is Nov
18th at the Canton Hy-Vee.
• Women’s Committee –  $300 was raised
for Susan G Colman foundation with
the pork chop sandwich sales. A Blood
Drive will be December 27th at the
Farm Bureau Building.
• Ag in the Classroom –   Friday, February 24th will be the Chicken & Noodle
Dinner. We will visit our adopted classroom on Monday, December 5th.
• Local Issues – On December 13th there
will be a Pollution Control Board hearing in Springfield.
• Legislative –   Meet the Candidates
Night was last week and was well attended.
• Marketing – An Outlook meeting and
a crop insurance meeting are being
planned for after the Holidays.
• Business service –   The new janitor is
working out well.
• Public Relations –  A grant was applied
for to assist with a Lunch and Learn
program we hope to do with the Canton
Area Chamber of Commerce this winter.
Manager’s Report – Elaine highlighted
her Manager’s report. She encouraged Directors to check out the revamped Fulton
County Farm Bureau website!
Old Business:
• IAA Annual Meeting info was discussed.
• Fulton County Annual meeting will be
February 13th at Big Horse Vineyards,
Richard Guebert will be the speaker.
• Nominating committee – Bob Vohland’s

december

The Fulton County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors met in regular session on Thursday, December 8, 2016 at the Farm Bureau
office in Lewistown, starting at 7:00 p.m.
pursuant to due notice given. The meeting was called to order and presided over
by President Bill Carlberg. Other board
members present were Bob Vohland, Linda
Rock, Julie Serven, Wes Strode, Barry Fisher, Linda Lane, Leighton Rector, Joe Tolley and Robin Fisher. Directors absent were
Delson Wilcoxen and Matt Howe. Also
present were Elaine Stone, Mike Weber,
and Jon Voegele both with COUNTRY.
The Invocation was given by Bill Carlberg, who also led the Pledge of Allegiance.
There was no correspondence this month.
In Affiliate Reports, Mike reported on
Fulton County COUNTRY Agents’ performance for this year. Jon talked about
COUNTRY’s national footprint and the
different districts in Illinois. Barry gave a
West Central FS update, $1.5 million will
be paid to customers.
The minutes from the November meet-
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ing were mailed and emailed out before the
meeting for the board members to read. Directors voted to approve the minutes from
the November 10, 2016 meeting.
Linda Rock discussed the financial statements. There is an excess of funds in the
general account that the Executive Committee will place with Well’s Fargo in Canton. Directors voted to place the treasurer’s
report for November on file for audit.
Bob Vohland gave the Membership Report. In November, we had 1 new MM
member, 7 new A members, 0 reinstated
MM and 5 reinstated A, 0 cancelled MM
and 9 cancelled A members, and 0 member reclassified from A to MM, for a total
membership of 2603 total members. (1010
MM members and 1593 associates). Directors voted to approve the November membership report.
Committee Reports:
• Young Leaders – Robin reported that a
winter party will be held the first part of
January.  The State Young Leader Conference in East Peoria is scheduled for
January 27 & 28.
• Women’s Committee –  Linda Lane reported that the annual Holiday Blood
Drive will be December 27th at the
Farm Bureau Building from 1 to 6pm.
The committee is going shopping and
out to eat lunch on December 15th.
• Ag in the Classroom – Tonya submitted a written report. Three ladies visited
our Saint Germaine adopted classroom
while in Chicago for annual meeting.
Friday, February 24th will be the Chicken & Noodle Dinner.
• Local Issues – Wes reported that 3,769
acres of Fulton County land will be auctioned off next week. This is part of the
Wilder Farms holdings.
• Legislative –  Joe reported that Governor Rauner spoke at IAA Annual Meeting.
• Marketing – Barry handed out a report
for local grain and livestock markets.
January 23rd at 6pm will be a crop insurance meeting and in February will be
a crop & weather outlook meeting.
• Business service – BJ Stone has started
a new FM radio station 98.1. Directors
voted to buy advertising for the rest of

No Meeting Held

HIGHLIGHTS

6 years of service is up, he is working on
finding his replacement.
• Winter Policy Development meeting
ideas were discussed.
• Leo Sharp Award nominations were
discussed. An individual was nominated.
• Barry Fisher moved and Linda Rock
seconded to approve the 2017 Farm Bureau Building Closure Schedule. Motion
Carried.
New Business:
• Resolutions for IAA annual meeting were discussed. The ATV on State
Highway Resolution submitted by us
was not included in the tentative resolutions.
• Fulton County’s By-law Change allowing for lifetime payment of farmer member dues was discussed. It is the hope
of Directors to propose that change and
have another member immediately refer
it to a committee.
• The reimbursement policy for IAA annual meeting was handed out and discussed.
The meeting adjourned at 8:56 p.m.  
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2016 for $280 on the radio, and to allocate $400 for Prairieland Conference
Basketball advertising with Spoon River
On-line Sports.
Manager’s Report – Elaine highlighted
her Manager’s report and talked about upcoming dates.
Old Business:
• IAA Annual Meeting was recapped.  
Directors were reminded to get expenses
turned in ASAP.
• County Annual Meeting was discussed.  
Directors voted to charge $10/person for
annual meeting.
• Nominating Committee was reminded
to be working on finding a replacement
for the directors going off the board.
• Winter Policy Meetings have been tentatively set for March 21 at Bernadotte
and March 27 at Canton.
New Business:
•
Directors hope to schedule a
Springfield Visit to our adopted legislator
Kelly Burke, and hope to have her on a farm
during planting this Spring.
•
Directors were asked to be thinking of program ideas for this winter.
The meeting adjourned at 8:08 p.m.

President Guebert
To Speak At 100th
County Annual
Meeting

IAA President Richard
Guebert will be the featured speaker at the 100th
Annual Meeting of the
Fulton County Farm Bureau, to be held on Monday, February 13st at Big
Horse Vineyard, 11603
N County Highway 9,
Lewistown, IL 61542 The buffet meal will
begin at 5:45pm, with the meeting following at 7:00pm. Tickets for the meal are $10
per person.
Richard Guebert Jr., of Ellis Grove, is the
15th president of the Illinois Farm Bureau®
(IFB®) and serves as full-time executive officer.   He is also president of COUNTRY
Financial, Illinois Agricultural Service
Company, and the IAA Foundation. He
also serves on the coordinating committee
for GROWMARK, Inc.
Prior to his election as president, Guebert served as vice president of the Illinois
Farm Bureau from 2003-2013. Guebert
has a bachelor’s degree in agriculture education, with a minor in animal science from
Southern Illinois University. Guebert and
his wife, Nancy, reside in Ellis Grove. They
are members of St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Chester where Rich has served in many
capacities. Rich and Nancy have two granddaughters, Emma and Ella, daughters of
Kyle and his wife Michelle. Guebert and
his son Kyle operate a corn, soybeans, and
wheat farm.
Business to be conducted during the
meeting includes the election of a new Director (Bob Vohland tenures off the board),
the re-election of 2 Board members, and
the selection of Delegates and an Alternate
to the 2017 IAA Annual Meeting in Chicago next December. (All members are encouraged to submit your name for this role
to a Delegate. It is a very enlightening and
rewarding experience!) The Leo Sharp Agricultural Service Award will also be given
that evening and some great door prizes will
be awarded!
All farmer members are delegates to our
Annual Meeting and will vote on the business of the meeting.   Your attendance and
involvement is very important to the direction of your organization. Directors also feel
that it is worth noting that the meal to be
served is valued at over $20. Directors hope
that by subsidizing the cost, members will
see the value placed upon their attendance
by helping to keep the cost to the individual
member at levels of previous years.

Fulton County Farm Bureau Moffitt, Sullivan Awarded
Foundation Scholarships
Illinois Farm Bureau’s
Highest Honor

Senior students are invited and encouraged to apply for the Fulton County Farm
Bureau Foundation (FCFBF) Scholarships.
Applicants must be high school seniors
planning to continue their education in an
agriculture curriculum and must be children
or dependants of a Fulton County Farm
Bureau member. Applicants can request an
application for the FCFBF by calling the office at 547-3011 or sending an email request
to fultonfb@att.net. An application is available on our website (fultoncfb.org) and on
our Facebook page, as well. The application
is available in a digital “fillable” form. That
form and supporting documents must be

Crop Insurance
Meeting
January 23rd,
American Grille

COUNTRY Financial, Fulton County
FSA, and Fulton County Farm Bureaus will
sponsor a meeting to provide farmers with the
latest information on farm bill programs and
crop insurance on January 23. The event starts
with a complimentary buffet dinner at 6pm.
Beginning at 6:30pm, Doug Yoder,
COUNTRY’s crop agency manager, will
cover Crop Insurance, “which has become the
cornerstone safety net that farmers need and
rely on,” Yoder said. “I just saw a statistic that
farm-level Chapter 12 bankruptcies are up 20
percent for the last couple years. That speaks
volumes about the negative net farm income
environment they’re in. They’re going to need
protection. And fine-tuning that protection is
vital to make sure they have peace of mind
if these bad times continue or commodity
prices continue to tumble.”
Yoder Fulton County FSA County Director Shelley Sweatman will begin each session
with an overview of farm bill programs, including the recent Agricultural Risk Coverage county-level payments. The two will outline changes in crop insurance for the next
year to help farmers prepare for corn and soybean crop insurance signup in March. They
will also explain the impact this year’s commodity prices will have on farmers’ premiums
and coverage.
An informative segment on drone use in
farm and crop claim assessments will be included in the evening. Please call the Farm
Bureau office at 547-3011 or email reservations to fultonfb@att.net before Monday,
January 23rd.

returned to our office by January 20, 2017.
No handwritten or late applications will
be accepted. Please phone our office at
547-3011 if you have any questions. High
school seniors and current college students
are encouraged to investigate available IAA
Foundation Scholarships also, by visiting
their website at www.iaafoundation.org.

Timber Sales &
Timber Marketing

To be held Saturday, February 4, 2017 at
Lincoln Land Community College, 109
White Pine Lane, Beardstown, IL from 9:00
AM – 12:00 PM
Illinois woodland owners have sold over
$250 million worth of timber over the last
decade. Truth be told, that financial figure
should be much, much higher. The bad news:
Illinois woodland owners are underselling
their timber by millions of dollars every year!
Extension State Forester Jay Hayek will
specifically discuss how to market your timber, how to properly conduct a timber sale,
how to involve a professional forester, and
how to guarantee you more income and
more timber sales over your land ownership
tenure!
Timber is an investment and it must be
treated as part of your financial portfolio. If
you’re a woodland owner, then you need to
attend this workshop!
Registration is required, and seating is
limited to 35 registrants! Cost is $10 per
person, or $7.50 for Extension Master Gardeners or Master Naturalists.
Register online at http://go.illinois.edu/
timbersale or call 217-243-7424. Deadline is
February 2, 2017.

Cover Crop
Workshop

A Cover Crop workshop will be held at
Spoon River College on February 9, 2017 at
1:00pm.
This workshop is being planned by Dr.
Michael Woods, Dean Oswald and Kim
Smail. Topics of this workshop are herbicide
effects on cover crops, livestock benefits of
cover crops, killing cover crops to plant and
wildlife benefits of cover crop. This should
be a good and timely cover crop workshop.
More information will be provided as it
becomes available from the Soil and Water
Conservation Service and the dates becomes
nearer.

Illinois State Representative Don Moffitt and Illinois State Senator John Sullivan
have been named the recipients of the 2016
Illinois Farm Bureau Charles B. Schuman
Distinguished Service Award. The award, the
highest given by IFB, was presented during
the organization’s annual meeting in Chicago
Dec. 3-6.
Representative of Illinois’ 74th district,
Don Moffitt has championed agriculture and
promoted the needs of Illinois farmers in the
Illinois General Assembly for 23 years. Rep.
Moffitt worked tirelessly to draft and pass
the Illinois Livestock Management Facilities
Act, which provided for environmental safeguards that met consumers’ concerns while
also setting building standards for livestock
facilities which allowed farmers to continue
operate successfully.
Illinois State Senator John Sullivan, who
has represented the 47th state senate district

since 2002, has been a continuous advocate
for agriculture and during his tenure drafted
and passed important agricultural legislation
at the Illinois State Capitol.
While serving as the Chairman of the
Agriculture and Conservation Committee,
Sen. Sullivan served as a key negotiator of
successful appropriation of state monies for
agricultural programs. He also used his influence to ensure successful passage of the
state sales tax exemption to benefit Illinois
farmers.
We congratulate both of the leaders and
thank them for their commitment to their
agriculture communities and to our industry. The IFB’s Distinguished Service Award
honors the memory and service of Charles
Shuman, a revered Moultrie County farm
leader who served as president of both IFB
and of the American Farm Bureau Federation.

Farm Bureau Sponsors Blood Drive
The Fulton County Farm Bureau Women’s Committee encourages everyone to give
blood at their American Red Cross blood
drive on Tuesday, December 27th at the
Farm Bureau Building in Lewistown from
1 to 6pm.
Donating blood means truly giving the
gift of life! There is a great demand for
blood products during the Holiday Season,
and donors are greatly needed. Donors will
be treated to Christmas cookies and candy
in the canteen, and a long sleeve tshirt while

supplies last!
To schedule an appointment to give
blood, please call the Fulton County Farm
Bureau at 547-3011, or go to http://www.
redcrossblood.org/donating-blood
and
choose our drive .
Giving blood is simple; the entire process
takes about one hour. Those wishing to donate blood need to be in good health, be at
least 17 years of age and weigh at least 110
pounds and have a photo ID.

Pictured on the ladder is Dr. Robert
Bobell, optometrist in Canton (and
participant in the member discount
program) with FCFB member
David Tolley from Avon. Dr. Bobell
mentioned to client/farmer David
that combining corn was on his
“bucket list”. He offered to provide
a cookout “in trade” for his staff
coming out to the farm! They did
just that on November 9th, with Dr.
Bobell, his wife Carla, and the staff of
Progressive Vision Center spending a
beautiful afternoon in the field.

Equip your
combine today!
• John Deere
• Case IH
• New Holland
Contact Your Local Dealer:

George Roberts
309-362-2205

Come
to

Farmington
Country Manor
to get Back on Track

• Inpatient
• Outpatient

It’s All About You!

Quality of Care
Five Star Rating

HHHHH
Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services

Encouragement
Commitment

Call or Visit.
Toda y..
309.245.2407 • 701 S. Main Farmington
farmingtoncountrymaor.com

Harvey Bros.
starters
generators
alternators

complete farm lines
Delco • Ford • Prestolite • Nippodenso • Mitsubishi • Kubota • Lucas • Onan

Exchange or repair
Same Day Service

Electric Motors
Sales & Service

24 Hour Turnaround on Most Motor Emergencies

309-342-3137

2181 Grand Ave. - Galesburg, IL

Fulton FS
309-547-2896
West Central FS
1-800-282-5242

“Please support
your local FS. Each
provides funding
for this publication
and other Farm
Bureau activities.
Show your
appreciation!”

0% Seed
and 0%
Chemicals
Chase Bair – Ipava – 309-753-8253

Warmest thoughts and best wishes for a
wonderful holiday and a very Happy New Year
from your friends at Fulton FS, Inc.
LEWISTOWN

IPAVA

IPAVA

Faron Reynolds

Shannon Chenoweth
CCA/CCS

Crop Specialist

309-547-2896 – office
309-338-7338 – mobile

309-753-8253 – office
309-338-3120 – mobile

309-753-8253 – office
309-338-1532 – mobile

CCA/CCS

Chase Bair

– We know farming. We know financing. We know you.
At West Central FS, Inc. our mission statement is to bring long
term value and profitability to our patron owners. This is why
for the 2016-2017 crop season we are pleased to offer you 0%
financing on both seed and chemicals.*
This FS Agri-Finance program allows you to book your seed
and crop protection needs early and take advantage of prepay
discounts without having to write a check. We hope you will
take advantage of this money saving offer.
*Minimum seed purchase required

For more information, contact:
Jennifer M. Sparrow
Agri-Finance Specialist

309-221-5620

309-343-1600
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